JOB CAPTAIN
Bull Stockwell Allen is a small, award-winning architecture firm specializing in resort, hospitality, and
recreation projects in extraordinary locations throughout the United States.
We are seeking an experienced and ambitious Job Captain to join our team to work on the design and
planning of hospitality, resort and recreation projects through North America.
WHO YOU ARE
You are on the path to architectural licensure with strong design and documentation skills and a desire to
grow within a small architecture firm. With more than 3 years of experience, you are self-motivated and highly
organized. You feel confident in your technical skills, particularly in Revit, and in your ability to contribute to a
project’s success through the various stages of programming, planning, and construction. With strong
communication skills, you can successfully coordinate with internal team members and external
consultants/clients to provide exceptional service, ensure quality delivery of our brand’s vision, and build
lasting relationships.
You possess and are excited to further develop your talent for independent problem-solving and creative
approaches to assigned tasks. With experience in resort residential and hospitality projects, or arguably
applicable experience, you strive to develop your understanding of design and technical solutions
associated with the production of top-quality documentation from start to finish.
WHO WE ARE
We are a small, award-winning architecture firm with resort, recreation, and hospitality projects currently in 9
States throughout Northern America. We have been in business for 50+ years, working often with repeat
clients that we are fortunate to get to count as friends. Inspired by site and responsive to climate, we design
exceptional environments for life and are dedicated to healthy human activity. We are experts in our design
type, with a deep understanding of snow and mountain-region design.
Our people are the key to our success. We are an open office environment that understands some of the
best design solutions come from diversity and a collaboration of different viewpoints and expertise. We work
hard while understanding that a fulfilling work life is best when balanced with a fulfilling personal life.
We are an Equal Opportunity Employer. We offer fully covered health, dental and vision benefits for our
employees. We also offer PTO, Paid Holidays, Bike Parking, a 401(K) savings plan, and a flexible
benefits/cafeteria plan.
REQUIRED QUALIFICATIONS & SKILLS






3-5+ years of applicable experience within the architecture profession
A Bachelor’s or Master of Architecture degree from an accredited institution
Actively pursuing architectural licensure
Technologically strong - Revit proficiency is a must
Proven interpersonal and communication skills with team members, consultants, and clients

JOIN OUR TEAM
If this is you, send a cover letter and resume along with a Portfolio or samples of your work to Ciara Dinneen
at cdinneen@bsaarchitects.com. Use the subject line “VT JOB CAPTAIN” in your email.
We look forward to hearing from you!

